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Next Wednesday,· the People's
Theatre in Newcastle celebrates
the publication of 0 new biography of Bernard Shaw with 0
specially-devised show aimed at
raising money for a new £80,000
refurbishment of the building.
DAVID ISAACS has been talking to Christopher Goulding - a
belated but now strongly· committed convert to Shaw - who
has devised and directed the production.
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hristopher Goulding is a
29-year-old tax inspector,
ex-member
of
the
National Youth Theatre and stalwart of that group which keeps
the amateur drama flag flying in
Heaton
.the
celebrated
.People's Theatre Company.

i

He is also the man behind a show
to be staged next Wednesday which
it is hoped will raise up to £ I ,500
towards a new appeal to upgrade
further a base which has already
been transformed in recent years.
The show is called I Like This
People's Theatre - which many of
the People's regular supporters will
know is a quotation from a radio
broadcast made by George Bernard
Shaw nearly 50 years ago. Incidentally, I'm told that he hated the
name George, so in deference to
the great man it's the last time I
shall
use__it.
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hristopher Goulding isa
29-year-old tax inspector,
x-member
of
the
National Youth Theatre and stalwart of that group which keeps
the amateur drama flag flying in
l lcat n
the
celebrated
People's Theatre Company. -, .
He is also the man behind a show
t be sta d next Wednesday which
it i h P d will rai e up to .£1,500
towards a new appeal to upgrade
furth r a base which has already
been transformed in recent years.
The show is called I Like This
People's Theatre - which many of
the People's regular supporters will
know is a quotation from a radio
broadcast made by George Bernard
Shaw nearly 50 years ago. Incidentally, I'm told that he hated the
name George, so in deference to
the great man it's the last time I
shall use it.
Mr Goulding's idea was to stage
a fund-raising show to coincide with
the publication of a biography of
Shaw by Michael Holroyd to be
pu.blished this month by Chatto and
Windus - or rather the first volume of that biography, covering
the years up to 1898.
Mr Holroyd was invited to attend
next Wednesday's show but unfortunately he will be on the other side
of the Atlantic. Instead he will be
represented by copies of his book
which will be on sale in the theatre
foyer.
.
Shaw, of course, had a special
relationship
with the People's
Theatre, which is thought to be the
only company - professional or
amateur - to have staged every
o~~ of his plays. He also paid two
VISItS to the People's Theatre in
1921 and 1936.
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Show: Carol Greenwood
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Incidentally,
tickets 1'0
special gala evening, which I
available from the People's 'I
box office, cost just £5 - ,
the proceeds. going to the I
appeal which has been laum
provide a whole series of illl
ments.
It is proposed to renovat . the facades of the theatre including new
canopy, to improve the fo rand
entrance area, re-design th \rt gallery and provide extra seatln , upgrade the toilet faciltiies, add I new
ramp to help the disabled und a
sound loop for the deaf.
But to return to the show, hristopher Goulding admits that he
reacted against Shaw when he was

and Roger Hogg in Man and Superman (1980)
Russell in Heartbreak House (1982)
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a young man in the National Youth
Theatre. Although, ironically, the
NYT's base was at the Shaw
Theatre in Euston Road at the
time he a n d somp ",r h:
cOll<:;~guestook a rather dim view
of work of the Irish wit, critic and
playwright.
"As a young lad 1 never liked
Shaw's plays," he confesses. "1
thought that they were very longwinded - and I suppose some of
them are. But as time has gone by
I've got to like them more and
more."
The show he has compiled includes extracts from Pygmalion and
My Fair Lady - "well, I wanted
there to be some music in it" - and
.1_HO
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.also uses the raw material of Shaw's
correspondence and other writings
to demonstrate the man's sometim~~ujffilll(iJ8~ 'l!thprHi lsing the
special r lati n&hip that ur theatre
had with Shaw - that' n recurrent
theme thr ughout the show,' says
Christ phcr
uldin.
The
compiler-director
will,
himself, be narrating and we shall
see two Shaw - in the per ons of
Gordon Moun ey and Gordon
Russell, the latter reading the
speech made from the. stage of the
People's Theatre in 1936 a
speech which is thought to be the
very last he made from a public
platform.

Although not a member of the
People's, Tyne Tees Television an·nouncer Nev_;ll.o .}lJ_~' .--.r-.;'n)'
0fessor Higgins - a role he has
undertaken in My Fair Lady several
times. Another popular local entertainer joining the company for the
occasion is Joe Ging, who will be
presenting a little item called Brush
Up Your Shavian.
Anita Fishburn, Eric Peel, Jude
Jones, Helga.McNeill, David Tarkenter, Barbara Harrington,
Pat
Dunn, Anne Cater and John MacDonald will also be helping to enliven an evening which has been
born out of one good idea and an
enormous bundle of enterprise.

